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2 of 2 review helpful LIFE THAT EXISTS IN YOUR HEAD By Richard Baldwin Cook BACK is the story of a 
young British soldier a former POW returned to London during WW II taking the bus to a cemetery where he expects 
his lover Rose had been buried without him Rose who had married another and died just as Charlie began his three 
POW years Charlie is an amputee a leg and he suffers from PTSD In another Back is the story of Charley Summers 
who is back from the war and a POW camp having lost the woman he loved Rose to illness before he left and his leg 
to fighting In other words Charley has very little to come back to only memories and on top of that he has been deeply 
traumatized by his experience of war Rose rsquo s father introduces him to another young woman Nancy and Charley 
becomes convinced that she is in fact Rose and pursues her Back is ldquo Henry Green is nearer than almost any other 
to the spirit and what one might call the central nerve of our time rdquo nbsp mdash Elizabeth Bowen ldquo Green 
questions what it could mean to come lsquo back rsquo from a war that hasn rsquo t ende 
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